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Now you have what you need to get started. First you'll explain a story. Open the template. In the title section, give it a title. This is what is shown on the Blue Bad Bass tab across the top of a Web page. Adjust your body style if you want to want to give it a title after &lt;p&gt; tag type in your story or scene. Then edit the link tag so that it is one of the options. It takes some explaining. Now it says:
&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href= &gt;This is a link&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt; To illustrate, I will use the example I gave in the note: once during a small city where all citizens were troubled by the local weather. The plain weatherman spoke to the camera with a concerned expression, announcing the approaching storm. Even though the storm was only a category one hurricane, the whole city panicked! Every little citizen and
afraid of his mind is out of his mind... Literally! Enter Fresh, mind an outstanding Wrangler! Set traps to catch the brains Use the lasso you find conveniently nearby pull out a tube and play some music to tame minds that's what your code should look like using this example: &lt;p&gt; was once a small city where all citizens were obedient in the local weather. The plain weatherman spoke to the camera with
a concerned expression, announcing the approaching storm. Even though the storm was only a category one hurricane, the whole city panicked! Every little citizen and afraid of his mind is out of his mind... Literally! Enter Fresh, mind an outstanding Wrangler! &lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;a href= &gt;Set traps to catch the brains&lt;/a&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;a href= &gt;Use the lasso you conveniently find
Nearby&lt;/a&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;a href= &gt;Pull out a pipe and play some music to tame minds&lt;/a&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;/p&gt; note on &lt;br&gt; Tag just puts a blank line there is a space between the choices *****Understanding what you see to turn your selections into links you must first type the selection instead it is a link in the template. These will be the words you click to go to the next page.
Formerly: My choice was to set traps to catch minds so at this point in changing the pattern it would look like this: &lt;a href= &gt;Set traps to catch the brains&lt;/a&gt; it now has my choice but it still links to w3schools. I need it to link to the next page of the story. So now I have to decide how I'm going to apply to a document that will have the next part of the story for that choice. I chose to call it Traps so
when I write this part of the story on Notepad, when I save it (as we did the template) I will implement this traps so when I save it as a web page it will be called .html traps so the webpage I need the link to go to will be . So now I have to trade with . Now my code will read: &lt;a href= &gt;Set traps to catch minds&lt;/a&gt; you Do it for every choice you have. Just copy the entire link code and paste it as
many times as you need. EX: I have 3 options so I copy and paste twice so my code now looks like this: set traps &lt;a href= &gt;to grab&lt;/a&gt; off &lt;a href= &gt;minds&lt;/a&gt; &lt;a href= &gt;then&lt;/a&gt; just replace the information with the information you need for your other choices so now the code will be: &lt;a href= &gt;Set traps to catch minds&lt;/a&gt; &lt;a href= &gt;Use the lasso you find
conveniently nearby to pull out a pipe and play some music&lt;/a&gt; &lt;a href= &gt;to&lt;/a&gt; tame the minds **important**** when you write the pages for each selection you must title them exactly what you put in the web page link or link will not work. Mine is traps. If I keep it as a catch instead, the link won't work. Keeping now we must save this start page. Click File, Save As, make sure the correct
folder is selected, enter a title in the File name box. Mine's called brainwashing. Push to save. Then do it again. Click File, save as the .html to the end of the header, and click Save. Go to the desktop and open the folder and check to make sure you now have 2 copies, one text, and one Web page. Double-click the Web page to open it and check it for correctness. Make style and thyself changes if
necessary by opening the text version, making changes, and resostelling in both directions. Now you have your first page, now you have to make a page for each of the options. Open the template again and repeat this step using the new information for the next part of the story. Then save it as we did before making sure to use the exact name you planned. You'll then need to create a new page for each
new selection on each new page... It's getting pretty big. This is my code to my page traps: &lt;html&gt;&lt;head&gt;&lt;title&gt;scramble brain&lt;/title&gt;&lt;/head&gt;&lt;body style=background-color:red;text-align:center;font-size:30px;&gt;&lt;h1 style=font-family:arial;color:navy;font-size:40px;&gt;brainwashing&lt;/h1&gt;&lt;p&gt; Terry starts to set traps all over town. But what should he use as a herety?
&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;a href=C:\Documents and Settings\megan\Desktop\adventure\coffee.html&gt;Sea Cafe&lt;/a&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;a href=C:\Documents and Settings\megan\Desktop\adventure\playboy.html&gt;Playboy magazines /a&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;a href=C:\Documents and Settings\megan\Desktop\adventure\bologna.html&gt;Sausage (&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/body&gt;&lt;&lt;/html&gt;
Note**** You'll notice that the Web pages in links are much longer than on the first page. You may need to use the longer version for the links to work. This is exactly where the file was saved on the computer. If you already know you can type it yourself. , and then on the desktop, in a folder called Adventure, and then the name of the page I want Link like coffee. If you don't know this, just open the webpage
you want to link and copy the URL at the top of the page. Then paste the URL into the link area.**** My new choices are coffee, playboy, and sausage. So now I'm going to have to do a page for each of these insights, as well as a page for each of the previous options I haven't done yet.. Lasso one and play the pipe one. By Tanya Watkins you can play games on your computer without wasting a cent.
Several websites are dedicated to offering free pc games. Some of the games offered are experiments before you buy, while others are completely free. Download-Free-Games.com offers many classic games to download. Family Feud, Monopoly, S pleaser, Bejeweled, Life and Risk are some games on offer. This site offers a wide range of categories including card games, board games, child games,
puzzles, racing games, simulations, war games and strategy and puns. The site suggests games are completely free or free trials of games you can purchase. Free trials allow you to try the game for a limited time or have some locked features. They require you to buy the game to continue playing or unlock some features. No adware or spyware has been reported from the site, which offers more than 800
games. Net-Games.biz offers free games to download, as well as web-based games, a players club and multiplayer games. The site's offering of free games includes action, arcade, racing and puzzle games. It lists players with high scores, the 10 most popular games and IDs of new users. Yahoo offers a large selection of web-based games, which don't require downloads, for adults and children. Yahoo!
also offers free games that can be downloaded to your PC - some in free trials. Yahoo! offers sports games and education for children. Bio also includes arcade games, tickets and holidays. If your child gets bored with games easily and is always looking to play something new, let Yahoo! To try. If your child loves everything Disney, consider the Disney website. Most games include Disney characters. They
include Hannah Montana Rock that beat, Tink's fairy tag, Baye's Adventures, Pixie Hollow and Zake and Luther's Donut Run. Sign up with a Disney account to access these favorites. (Pocket-lint) - After months of waiting, and the bizarre invasion of the city centre or two, Doctor Who: Adventure Games is now available for download on the BBC's dedicated website. Well, the first chapter the Dalek City is
anyway. And only on a PC at the moment (Mac owners will have to wait a few weeks - until June 15). But it's completely ready and free. The plot sees the Doctor take Amy Pond to see the Beatles in 1963, only to discover that someone, or something, is making out with timelines, placing them in an alternate London populated by Daleks.It's the beginning of a journey through the Mee-Niber that will excite
young and old fans: actors get to use a Sonic screwdriver Which is pretty cool, says lead screenwriter and executive producer, Steven Moffat. And jump between different times. You'll also meet one of the meanest pieces of all time and space. So while it's fun, it's also scary - just like an episode of Doctor Who should be. Best PS5 Games 2020: Amazing PlayStation 5 titles to pick up board details and
release dates of the second episode have not yet been revealed but, given cybermen have been appearing in screenshots recently, we suspect they may have something to do with it. Writing by Rick Henderson. Henderson.
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